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Brady Welcomed
At Press Reception

Joe C avaretta

Joan Brieght shows Tamers Biesterviefd, 5, one of the finer points of pottery making at the SUB Crafts Center.
Tamers, a daughter of a student who works at the center, found that a rolling pin is more effective as a clay
flattener than the bottom of her shoe.

Voting Time Off Evokes Con1plaint
An employee of the Physical
Plant complained yesterday that he
would not be allowed to vote unless
he presented a voter registration
slip to his employer which would

PoUing Locations
Set for· UNM Area.
Persons registered to vote in
Precinct 358, District· 3, which
enc'ompasses the UNM campus,
may vote at the Civic Auditorium,
600EimN.B.
Persons registered to vote south
of campus in Precinct 243, District
3, are able to do· so at the Heights
Community Center, 823 Buena
Vists S.E.

prove that he was actually eligible must request time off to vote before
to vote.
IOa.m.
He said that although he was not
A state statute provides that aware of a condition requiring
employees are to receive two hours employees to present their
in order to vote during a work day registratiort slips first; some
provided that the regular work day supervisor at theplant might have
does not begin two hours or more placed the condition on the emafter the polls open or if the regular ployers to make sure all were
working day. ends more than three eligible to vote before letting
· hours before the closing of the employees off work.
polls.
Williams did say, however, that
''There are no· other limitations if any employee was having a
to this statute,'' said Assistant problem in obtaining· time · off
District Attorney John Louis, "but because of such a condition, the
an employee must use this time to employee could appeal to him and
go and vote or I'm sure an em- he would investigate the situation.
ployer can dock his pay for that
"The penalty for not allowing an
time."
employee
to. vote
is . a
misdemeanor," Louis said. "There
Floyd Williams, director of the is a fine of not less than $SO and not
Physical Plant, said that employees more than $100. ''

WASHINGTON - A misty- china for the White House for
eyed James Brady, with President .$200,000.
Turning more serious, the
Reagan at. his side, returned to the
White House press room in a prcsidertt said, 11 Although this
wheelchair today and, displaying room is often filled with
his customary wit and warmth, told lightheartedness, I don't need to
reporters, "l miss most of you."
stress the serious and essential role
you
play in our democracy.
The reporters and staffers
jammed into the room erupted in
"As happy as we are about
hmghter.
reopening today, we're even more
The presidential press secretary elated by the presence of a man who
was on hand for the formal truly belongs in this room. I'm
dedication of the newly refurbished p~;oud that Jim Brady is my press
secretary.
press room.
His return to his former bailiwick
Brady sat near beaming members
- the first official visit Brady has of his staff sporting "The Bear is
made to the White House since Back" buttons.
being shot in the head in the March
"Am l still your Y and H?" he
30 attempt on R~agan's life - left
was heard to ask Mrs. Reagan as
few dry eyes.
she bent to hug and kiss him. Brady
Brady, who paid a brief visit to a was referring to reports prior to the
Fourth of July party for White inauguration that Mrs. Reagan
House staffers, gave the thumbs-up wanted a younger and more
handsome press secretary.
sign as he was wheeled in today.
"When there was that story
Brady has been hospitalized ·since going around, well I'm not going to
the shooting. The critical head even go into it," Mrs. Reagan said.
wound he suffered left his motor "Anyway, I kept calling Jim my Y
functions partially impaired and Jed and H - my young and handto complications that slowed what some."
his doctors described as a
Hearing that, Reagan deadmiraculous recovery.
panned, "The husband is always
The mood at the dedication was the last to know.''
light, witl} the president joking,
The president added, •'As happy
"We have new china at the snack as we are about reopening today, I
bar" - a reference to the con- hope this room is always filled with
troversy
surrounding
Mrs. as much integrity and good humor
Reagan's purchase of a set of new as Jim Brady has brought to it."

Library Acquires Maps
Through Mexican Gift
the map room of the University
of New Mexico General Library
recently received about 1000 maps
of Mexico which were donated by
the library of the Universidad
Autonoma de Guadalajara;
Mexico, as part of a cooperative
arrangement with the UNM
General Library.
·
"They represent a major addition to the library's Latin
American map collection," Charh~y
Seavey, head of the UNM General
Library's government publications
and maps department said.
"The maps show a great deal of~
detail for a given area. The great

bulk of the maps are topographic in
nature, showing elevation, roads,
water features, different kinds of
vegetation, political boundaries and
a myriad of man-made features,"
Seavey said.
"They can be used by researchers
in virtually every discipline in the
social sciences, as well as a number
of physical sciences. They are also
useful in planning vacations, canoe
trips and mountain climbing expeditions,'' he said. ''Maps present
an incredible amount of infon:nation about an area in graphic
form and these maps, by the

·

continued on page 3

Kinney, Sanders Exp·lain Fifllll Deciding Election Issues
Manuel Franco

This is the conclusion of a two-part series
about the mayoral candidates In today•s
runoff election. Part one, which appeared
in Monday•s issue of the Daily Lobo,
concerned the candidates debate c:t the
tln/iiersity of New Mexico Thursday.
Today's part will further explore their
platforms.
In an earlier intei'View With the New
Mexico Daily Lobo, Kinney said he feels
Sanders' attacks on him, especially those
made earlier in the campaign, ••distracted
from the respect people have" for him.
••But l think he's lacking respect for
most middle of the road people,'' Kinney
said. "Of course that doesn't bother him
and his real staunch supporters, those right

r,·•

wingers who feel he's- doing right all the
time."
Kinney said Sanders should not be mayor
because "he's never proven himself to have
an ability to do anything. Everybody he's
worked with dis1iked him.''
Kinney said he would re-start the safety
aide program to handle. minor··· traffic
problems and· free. more policemen for
moreseriouswork "if I possiblycan.''
While it will be important to ·gain the
support of democratic voters; Kinney. said
he ~as not had to change any of his stands
because he "has been middle of the road all
·the time. l'Ve never pleased the right wing
faction of the Republican Party!'
Kinney said his engineering background
is very important in helping him make

'
decisions because "engineers are taught to nioney management/' Kinney said, but he
make decisions by' trying to weigh the· has not really checked oil those rumors.
Although Sanders would not grant the
alternatives and decide which one is best
Daily Lobo an interview, he has publicly
and not make emotional decisions.''
- ''I think Gordon is the exact opposite," expressed his views on pending issues.
Kinney said.
Among the city administrators Sanders
Kleinhenz
will" be the Chief has said he will fire if elected are mass
Administrative Officer if Kinney is elected t~artsic chief Ed) Beck, Municipal
tieca\lse "l think he's the most qualified. :Oevelopment Department Director Carl
He knows. the city," Kinney says.
Rodolph and· Fire Chief Leonard Ortega.
Kinney said he will· be active in· the U.S.
Sanders has: also said he supports revising
Conference of Mayors, as he was when he the city's comprehensive plan and would
was mayor, because '*I think it helps the try to add lanes on the Alameda Bridge
city. We can improve aU city governments across the Rio Grande.
·by wor~ing together."
The Human Rights Department would be
Calls are made every day to the Kinrtey cut back, Sanders has said, if he is elected,
headquarters by people with rumors on although the department is protected by the
Sanders' past 11 which show lack of good City Charter.
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Other maps show types of
Mexican national mapping agency, natural, vegetation in more detail
' than the topographic maps, or
are no exception."
potential uses for the land.
Other types of maps include
geologic maps which show the
"Of particular interest to
underlying rock structure of an area students of Mexico will be the landand which can be used by people use series. By using !l number of
interested in mineral resources, color codes, the maps show what
including oil and possible locations various areas are actually used for
of water-conducting rocks,
like
agriculture,
industry,
recreation, grazing, waste, various
In addition, soil maps can be types of living quarters, and so
used by agronomists and crop on," Seavey said.
experts to determine an area's
"By investigating land use, it is
suitability for various kinds of
possible to paint a fairly accurate
agriculture.

Stock Market Report I Israeli Warplanes Sent Back

For Saudi Airspace Violation
NEW YORK- Stocks scored a
gain Monday in moderately
active trading despite a late scare
that tensions were mounting in
relations between Israel and Saudi
Arabia.
~mall

The Dow Jones industrial
<ncrage, which operated ala 0.76point deficit since General Foods
and Goodyear traded minus their
dividends, managed to gain 2.76
points t<l 855,21.
In the last hour, the Dow lost a
three·point lead following reports
that Israeli planes violated Saudi air
space and staged a rally when it was
learned the planes were driven out.
apparently without any !iring.
The New York Stock Exchange
index rose 0.34 to 71 ,67 and the
price uf an average share increased
14 cents. Standard & Poor's 500stock index jumped 0,62 to 123,29.
Advances topped declines 912-689
among the 1952 issues traded.
Big Board volume totaled
48,310,000 shares, up from the
43,270,000 traded Friday as some
institutions stepped up their activity. Some big traders sold for tax
purposes, however.
Composite volume of NYSE

issues traded on all U.S. exchanges
and over the counter totaled
56,490,780 shares compared with
50,164,360 traded Friday.

JED.DAH, S'!udi Arabia Israeli warplanes Monday violated
Saudi airspace in the northern
section of the kingdom and were
forced to retreat by Saudi jets, a
Saudi military spokesman said,
Israel refused comment on the
incident.

The American Stock Exchange
index rose 0.37 to 325.29 and the
price of a share added two cents.
Declines topped advances 323-283
among the 805 issues traded.
Composite value totaled 5,957,400
The Saudi statement, reported by
shares compared with 5,219,390 the state run radio and the official
Friday.
Saudi press agency, said, "At 2
The National Association of p.m. (6 a.m. EST) today, Israeli
warplanes violated our airspace in
Securities Dealers' NASDAQ index
the northwestern sector of the
of OTC sto~·ks eased 0.05 to 199,92. kingdom.
On the trading floor, interest
sensitive issues dominated the
spotlight. Virginia Electric & Power
was the most active NYSE-Iisted
issue, up 3/8 to 12Vz with blocks of
160,000 shares, 127,100 shares and
100,000 shares, all at 12 3/8,
Commonwealth Edison was
second on the list, up 5/8 to 21 3/8
after a block of 100,000 shares at
2lv.l.
On the Amex, Dome Petroleum
was the most active issue, off v.l to
II V.. Hudson's Bay Oil & Gas
added v.l to 40 5/8 in active trading.
Hudson's Bay is expected to merge
soon with Dome.

force flights in the nonheast, or
anywhere.''
But asked about an earlier report
that Israeli Jets attacked Saudi
targets, the command issued a
categorical denial.
At the White House, deputy
press secretary Larry Speakes was
cautious. "We have seen the
reports of the alleged overflights,"
he said. "We're checking with the
two governments concerned.
"We urge all parties to avoid any
actions that tend to raise tensions in
the area.''

The sector of the desert kingdom
"Our warplanes intercepted the
enemy planes and forced them out violated by the Israeli planes was
of our airspace," the military near the Jordanian border and near
the route taken by Israeli jets
spokesman said,
enroute to Iraq last June 7, when
they carried out an air raid on a
The statement gave no further
nuclear
reactor near Baghdad.
details and did not say how many
Israeli or Saudi planes were inOfficial Riyadh Radio reported
volved or exactly how the Israeli that Crown Prince Fahd had
jets were forced to retreat. There briefed the Cabinet on the incident,
was no indication that shots or which came as foreign ministers of
missiles were fired by either side.
the six-nation Gulf Cooperation
Council were meeting to prepare an
The Israeli military command agenda for Tuesday's summit of
refused comment on the incident Persian Gulf leaders in Riyadh.
saying, ''The Israel army never
issues any information detailing air
One of the topics on the summit's

agenda was expected to be a joint
defense strategy,
The report was not featurecl by
the tightly controlled Saudi media.
It was the fourth item on the late
night Riyadh Radio broadcast and
was dismissed with a brief report by
the Saudi press agency.

A traveling display and the
annual Pre-Christmas Book Sale
are activities being sponsored by the
University of New Mexico Press.
The traveling book display, to be
held from .8 a.m. to noon and I
p.m. to 5 p.m. through Friday,
eonsi~ts of 28 award-winning books
selected for the 32nd annual
Chicago Book Clinic Show. The
books were judged on their general

The decision by the Saudis to
publicize the violation coincided
with increased criticism of the
kingdom by IsraeL
Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzak
Shamir Sunday warned Israel may
"reassess its policy of taking risks"
for peace because of what he called
a pro-Saudi Arabian dr!ft by the
West, especially in Europe.
The tsraeli comments come after
a U.S. decision to sell sophisticated
AWACS radar planes to the
kingdom and favorable comments
from the Western powers on the
Middle East peace proposals of
Prince Fahd.
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Fidelity Square
Wyoming at Candelaria
294-5046
Northdale Shopping Center
Fourth at Osuna
345-8966

•

The New Mexico Public Interest Research Group began Its
petition drive for the Clean Air Act Monday night at the Great Earth
First! Traveling Road Show at Woodward Hall, room 149 at 6:30
p.m.
The goal of the drive is to collect 2500 signatures and is scheduled
to continue through Nov. 20. Petitioners will be located at different
areas of the campus during the two-week drive. Volunteers wishing
to help with the petition may contact NMPIRG at 277-2757,
Peace Corps Meeting

,,

i:

Former Peace Corps Volunteers will be showing slides of their
Peace Corps experiences Nov. 11 from 7 to 9 p.m. at the Latin
American Institute located on 801 Yale N.E.
Those interested in becoming a Peace Corps Volunteer or finding
out about Peace Corps are invited.

I'

Colloquium on War
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Professor John H. Yoder of the University of Notre Dame,
Indiana, and the Associated Mennonite Seminaries, will speak at a
colloquium on "Can the Just War Theory be Made to Work?::. on
Nov.l3 in the Humanities Building, Room535, at 3:30p.m.
Yoder will be in Albuquerque for the major fall conference
"Waging Peace in an Armed World" which will be held at Our Lady
of Fatima Church, the UNM Student Union Building, and the
Central United Methodist Church, Nov 13-15.
He has written several books "Politics of Jesus", "The Origional
Revolution" and many other works.

tor

Juan Tabo Square
1016 Juan Tabo
296-9555
•

excellence and specifically for their
design, typography, composition,
illustration, paper, printing and
binding.
The books repesent a variety of
subjects ranging from poetry and
art to chemistry and calculus. They
also represent types of publishing,
including trade, scholarly, textbooks and. children's.
The book sale will be held from 8

Mayor of Albuquerque
•

CONSIDER

Exercise your right to VOTE
on Tuesday, November 10,1981

FREE PROGRAM TO ANY STUDENT

FETAL-ALCOHOL SYNDROME
Presented by :
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Weds. Nov. 11 7:30 PM

RM 103 College of Education Bldg
Speaking is Karen Hymbaugh
Albuq. Fetal-alcohol Project coordinator
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a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 18 through
Nov. 20 in the lobby of the UNM
Press, which is located on the west
side of the second floor of the
Journalism building.
In the sale, UNM Press is offering savings on a variety of books
and a 40 percent discount on
damaged books. All sales will be
for cash only.

William Dowler, Ben Barreras, Tom Swansan
The goal of Ills and Pills is to provide basic drug information to the
community of the University of New Mexico. It is written by
students of the UNM College of Pharmacy, Drug in/ormation is
often controversial, contradictory and is constantly changing. Also,
no Ills and Pills article should be used as a sole guide to Sl!/ftreatment or drug use.

Drugs that induce hallucinations have been used for centuries.
People who use hallucinogenic compounds claim that they experience hightened awareness, an enhanced sense of clarity and mind
expansion. Users speak of "seeing sounds and hearing colors."
Scientists developed interest in hallucinogenic compounds during the
1950s, hoping that these compounds might facilitate understanding
of mental illness. There is no sharp line that divides the
hallucinogens from other classes of drugs, Anticho!inergics,
bromides, antimalarials, and corticosteroids can also induce
illusions, hallucinations, delusions and other alterations in mood
and thinking.
Because there are no medical uses for hallucinogens in humans
and due to the high potential for drug abuse and misuse,
hallucinogens are under the control of the .Drug Enforcement
Administration. Commonly found hallucinogens on the illegal
market include; Lysergic add diethylamide (LSD), STP (serenity
tranquility peace), Phencyclidine (PCP), Mescaline (Peyote), and
Psilocybin (magic mushroom). There have been no reports of
physical addiction or dependence from hallucinogens among chronic
users; however there is a strong potential for psychological
dependence. Withdrawal symptoms are very rare; however,
tolerance builds rapidly requiring the user to take increasingly larger
doses to obtain the same effect.
Besides just having a bad trip, the side effects associated with the
use of hallucinogens include restlessness, sleeplessness, altered
preception of time, distance, and direction, delusions, par~noid
(deation, psychosis and death. LSD has been commonly associated
with "flash backs", and PCP with very depressing bad trips. Effects
of hallucinogens are very unpredictable even in experienced l)sers.

CleaJJ,Air Act Petition Drive

He said although the first quarter
of next year "will be negative, (it)
won't be on that order."

The Student Veteran's Association

"This gift is a significant step
toward the library's goal of
strengthening the Latin American
map collection," Seavey said. "It is
also an outstanding example of
international cooperation among
libraries."

Campus Briefs

to 3.5 percent range (of contraction
in the gross national product), the
first part of next year we could well
be coming out of this," Regan told
reporters in Washington.

Regan said it is "entirely
possible" the 1982 deficit would be
larger than the $57.6 billion deficit
for the 1981 fiscal year just ended.
"All l' II say is that it will be upw;~rds of $60 billion, but just how
far up I don't know," he said.

The maps are currently being
processed for use in the library's
map room. "Each series will have
an index map showing the area for
which we have coverage," he said.

Annual Pre-Christmas Book Sale
To Be Held Here In Mid-November

Israeli officials have claimed
their planes frequently fly over the
desen kingdom, but the Saudis
rarely comment publically on such
incidents.

Recession Could Slump
WASHINGTON - Reagan administration
officials Monday
predicted the current economic
recession would extend for the next
several months - with the fourth
quarter GNP slumping as much as
3.5 percent- before rebounding in
mid-1982.
Treasury Secretary Donald
Regan said the economy is facing
"a real downer" this quarter, with
the gross national product likely to
drop by 3 to 3.5 percent.
"Our feeling is that while this
current quarter may be a real
downer, and by that I mean in the 3

socio-economic picture of a fairly
small area," he said.

Concept;ms •,
hSouthwest tl

LSD is the most potent of the hallucinogens, 100 to 200 times as
potent as mescaline, STP for a time (1950s to early l%0's) was legaly
sold and thought to be the safest of the hallucinogens; however, no
test or study has ever been performed to establish these claims. Due
to the drastic alterations in mood and thinking, all hallucinogenic
compounds are strictly regulated in the United States.
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Forum
Editorial

DOONESBURY

by Garry Trudeau

Lobo Makes Mayoral Endorsement
A rash of candidates for any elected office usually
indicates either disgust for the incumbent or a
renewed interest in government. Unfortunately,
whatever the reason for an avera bundance of candidates, the result is nearly universal. The popular
candidates break up the vote allowing a less qualified
contender to slide through with a smaller, more loyal
constituency.

experience will prove beneficial in helping the city
make it through the next few years. It was during
Kinney's four years as mayor that Crimestc;>ppers was
established and a large number of public buildings and
facilities were built.
Kinney has proved his competency and his concern
for the public. In this election, Kinney well-des.erves
your support.

In October, Albuquerque witnessed this
phenomenon when Mayor David Rusk, former Mayor
Harry Kinney and, to some extent, City Councillor
Marion Cottrell divided up the popular vote and dark
horse Gordon Sanders came through with the win.
Luckily, when one ca.ndidate receives less than 40
percent of the vote, a run-off is held. And so we find
ourselves in the situation of deciding between toprunner Gordon Sanders and first runner-up Harry
Kinney.
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Harry Kinney has had extensive experience in
government from the Bernalillo County Commission
to the President's Advisory Commission on
Intergovernmental Relations. With the balance of the
economy resting more and more heavily on the
shoulders of local governments, this type of broad
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Letters

University Food Prices· Protested
Editor:

I will second the suggestion by Ron Colyer 11nd his
associates in their letter to the Lobo (Nov. 51 that
prices at the Student Union Building food services are

too high. I would also add that they are even worse at
the faculty coffee shop - and coupled with indifferent
products and service. If UNM is ripping off students,
they are doing even worse to their employees!
Jim Ebert

Earth First! Terrifies Reader
Editor:
At first reading, the story on the Earth First! group is
just another silly season item. Declare the moon a
wilderness area? Sure, pal.
Thinking it over, though, Earth First! isn't funny at
all - it's scary as hell. They may be harmless enough
in themselves, but they herald the ultimate
development of the environmental movement: the
eco-terrorist,
In fact, it's already started. There's a ship on the
seas now, an environmental privateer, that tries to
tam, and sink, illegal whalers. I hold no brief for
whaling, but there are human beings aboard those
ships. Once you've decided that whales are entitled to
life as human beings, it's only a small step further to
justify maiming or killing people to save a whale, isn't
it? Then what? A unique natural landscape is even
rarer than a humj)backed whale. Earth First! ran a
black plastic "crack" down the face of Glen Canyon
Dam; another group (with a little more passionate selfrighteousness) might opt for a more dramatic gesture
and blow the thing up, After that, why not an airport,
or a nuclear power plant?

Don't say it couldn't happen. The most vicious,
destructive, sickeningly inhuman acts are committed
in the name of the highest ideals. Look at northern
Ireland, or Lebanon, or Iran - or, for matter, Nazi
Germany.
An anti-development ethic, carried to its logical
conclusion, would assert that the earth would have
been better off If humanity had never appeared; that
people and their works are an evil blight on nature, to
be contained, or erased, at all costs; that the n~!!ds of
ev~ry life form (or rock formation) take precedence
over those of peopl~, because th~y're good, and we're
bad. It's a kind of inter-species fascism, with us on the
losing end.
•
Earth First! scares me because it presents this
simple-minded, self-hating bilge as being harmless,
even amusing. They may be just another entertaining
nut-fringe group - but as the decade wears on, as
terrorism becomes more and more an accepted
political and moral tool, as growing population intensifies both pressures for development and, in turn,
fanatic preservationism ..• when will the first bomb
be thrown?
Peter Shaw

Letter

Arts Editor· Gets Criticized
For Attacks On Music Halls
Editor:
As a music major who has spent many hours in Popejoy and Keller
Halls as both a listener and a performer, I object to Ray Abeyta's
complaints about these facilities (Friday, Oct. 30 and Wednesday,
Nov.4).
Mr. Abeyta finds Popejoy Hall stuffy and Keller Hall intimidating.
These areas are admittedly unsuitable for "laying back and hanging
loose"; however, they are not intended forthat purpose. They are,
in fact, no more inpersonal or uncomfortable than most auditoriums,
theaters, churches, restaurants, arenas, or other areas used for live
performances.
Acoustically, both halls are excellent. Popejoy's quality of live
sound is remarkable for such a large space. Keller Hall is smaller and
more intimate, making it appropriate for solo or chamber music. It is
a joy to perform in a building wbich enchances a person's own
musicianship with little, if any, need for electronic amplification. A
room with a lot of reverberation or "echo," such as Johnson Gym,
can be a disconcerting location from the musician's standpoint, and
may not be inviting to the audience, either,
I attend concerts and recitals fairly regularly, and had several
music reviews printed in the Lobo last year. In order to be an effective reviewer, a person has to overcome any apprehensions about
sitting in a concert hall.
Felicia Piscitelli

.
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Arts Editor ••. , ••••• ,,,,,,, ••••••• ,,,, •• ,,., .ltay Abctya
.I!ntcruilnmcnt Editor.,, •• ,.,,, .•.•.•.•.. , .Robert Sanchez
Photo Editor •• , .... ,., .... , •••••• ,,., •• , .. , .fiilt'Wcchtcr
News Keport(!r.,, ..•••.• , , , , •• , • , •. , , , , • , .Manuel Franco
Copy Editor., ••. ,, •••••• ,, •. , .• , •• ,,., •. , ..• Marc White
Night I!ditot-•• , , • , , •.• , , •• , ........ , ... ~ Crnlg Chrisslilgct
StaffAt\lst •••..••.....• , .................... EthanHaY
BuSlne~s Manager , , • , •• , . , , , , ... , •• , •. , , , , •Sieve Ciccone
AdvertisingMiinngt!r ..... ,,., •• , .• , ••..• , ••. Michael Fotd
Production Manager ......... ,, ••••.. ,:., DuancMcOregor

t.etter Submlssloh! Poll('y
Letters to the editor must be typed, doublest~aecdand signed
'by the till thor with the aUthOr's name, addtcss and telephone
tn.Jmhcr. Ortl)' the name Clf 'the author will be prit1tcd 11.nd
names wiU nol be withheld,
The l>illy LobO doe~ not guarantee publiCation,
All -submiSSiotlS: be~ome the propcriy of the New Melito
lliily l.oboand will be edited for length or libelous conlcnt.

Al1',S1'~ ~eNOITION OF

A 1'0Lil\ CAL

tx>NE TO'f"~I.LV Ct.liTHOU"T SIA'S '. '

CARTCON
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· WN"ago.n

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN
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ASAGallery
SUB Basement
11·4 M·F

University of New Mexico Department of Biology

Tuesday Seminar

DR. K. G. LARK
Department of Biology University of Utah
"DNA REPLICATION:
A FABLE OF HOW SCIENCE WORKS."
TIME: 3:30 p.m.
DATE: yuesday, November 10,1981
PLACE: Room 139 • Biology Building

Engineering Opportunities
You Won't Get
In Private Industry
II you're a sophomore, junior, or senior and thinking
about a technical position after graduation, think
about this. How many companies will pay you to finish
your studies? If selected you will receive an initial
$3000 cash bonus and earn over $900 a month for up to
24 months while you complete your degree. After
graduation receive: one year. of graduate level training
in nuclear engineering at. Orlando, FLA and one of 3
reactor locations, a competitive starting salary up to
$40,000 after 3 years training, 30 days paid vacation,
summers to travel all over the world on government air·
craft, free medical benefits.
If you're majoring in engineering, the physical
sciences, or math, find out if you qualify for this Navy
scholarship. Navy officers are more marketable in
private industry after serving as a Nav.y Nuclear Propul·
sion officer.
The Navy representative will be on the UNM campus on
Nov. 12. Stop by •.•
Or Contact ...
Navy Engineering Programs Manager
First National Bank Bldg.
5301 Central Ave.
Albuquerque, NM 87108

(505) 766·2335

.Sports

Arts
Filmmakers to Give Show and Tell
The ASUNM Film Committee
and the ASUNM Speakers
Commi !tee will be presenting a
speaking
engagement
by
documentary filmmakers Susan
and Alan Raymond on Wednesday
and Thursday, Nov. 11 and 12 at
the Student Union Building Movie
Theater in conjunction with the
screening of their pioneering,
critically-acclaimed films.
The Raymonds, a husband-andwife filmmaking team based in New
York City, have had several of their
candid
and
controversial
documentaries broadcast on PBS
and ABC .. They also have received a
great amount of professional
recognition for their work, in·
eluding several Emmy Awards, the
Alfred
I.
Dupont-Columbia
University Award (for excellence in
broadcast journalism) and the
George Foster Peabody Award (the
most distinguished and meritous
public service award for television).
Their most recent films are THE
THIRD COAST, a profile of the
city of Houston, aired on PBS last
July, and HURRAY FOR
HOLLYWOOD, an analytical look
at the motion picture industry,
broadcast as an "ABC Close-up"
this past October.

will be screened on Wednesday at
8:00 p,m. This revealing and
disturbing film includes footage
shot at a "typical" nigh school
where students spend more time
outside of the classroom than
inside, at a juvenile detention center
in the South Bronx, and at a
maximum security prison for boys
under 16 years old.
·

TO DIE FOR IRELAND and
one episode from the series AN
AMERICAN FAMILY will be
screened on Thursday at 8:00 p.m.
TO DIE FOR IRELAND is an
impressionistic . view of the
hopelessness of the standoff bet·
ween the l.R.A. and the British
Army. The Raymonds' camera
moves through the streets of Ulster,
surrounded by the grim evidence of
urban guerrilla warfare. Interviews
with British patrols and members of
the l. R.A. tell the story from both
sides. AN AMERICAN.FAMILY,
a cinema verity, looks into the
evolving lifestyles of an affluent
California family a decade ago amid great clamor and a lot of
raised eyebrows. The Raymonds
lived with the Loud family for
several months during the course of
the shooting of the film. Margret
Mead termed AN AMERICAN
BAD
BOYS,
a
searing FAMILY ••a new kind of art forrn
examination of the problem of - as new and as significant as the
juvenile crime in the United States, invention of the drama or novel."

made it over to the museum, signed
'Ray Abeyta
.
The MA/MFA Exhibition in, and cruised down the steps. The
opened last Friday night to the first impression was a welcoming
sounds of punk noise, glittering sight; at the base of the stairs was
lights, clutters of paper and people this mess of tables, papers, chairs,
pictures and posters and in the
gallery of
the UNM
Arts middle of it all, one slightly
mingling
in the Fine
basement
Gallery. Well, after all it was Friday disarranged woman trying to
night, an always excellent excuse organize it all and herself at the
for a party, my upper right wisdom same time. Off to the left were these
tooth was coming out at an unusual blinking Christmas lights wrapped
angle and causing me no end of around a huge billboard-like
discomfort; but then again, you partition, arranged symetrically
can't keep a good boy down. I with photographs of world leaders,
punk rockers ami armaments.

CONCEPTIONS
SOUTHWEST
UN M 'S

LITERARY
AND

M

FINE

ARTS

IN E

dill®~lg
~®®.

~

(Q

Winter
Sports
This week featuring
the dazzling jazz fusion sound of

•••••••••••••
Kinesis

••••••••••••

If yoll missed the first Kinesis performence
come and treat yourself to exuberant jazz
with rhythms of rock.

Now red hot and rolling
at the Wooden Horse

7605 Central N E

265·6701

In addition to the above
screenings at the theater, there will
be a free showing of the videotape,·
THE POLICE TAPES, on
Thursday at noon in Woodward
Ha II, room 147 (presented in
conjunction with Dr, Allen
Lichtenstein's
"Evolutions of
Television" course and the
departments of Speech Communic;ltion, Journalism, and
Theatre Arts). According to critic
John J. O'Connor of the New York
Times, "THE POLICE TAPES
provides a valuable perspective on
the state of both video technology
and television journalism. The
viewer is given a tour of the South
Bronx through the policeman's eyes
and attitudes; the result is a star•
tlingly graphic and convincing
survey of urban crime. It is by turns
shocking, infuriating, disgusting
and, suprisingly enough, absurdly
funny. THE POLICE TAPES goes
far beyond the standard superficial
routine of a day in the life of a

-winter
fishing
.
-Innertubing

~

C=:l

©
~

~

-film review
-much more .G==!l
Entertainment
Supplement
to the
New Mexico
Daily Lobo

Disscussion with the Raymonds
will follow all screenings, and the
audience will have an oppurtunity
to ask questions of the filmmakers.
For further information, contact
Marcy Gruenhut, ASUNM Film
Committee, New Mexico Union
(SUB), room 235-A or phone 277·

to go through, for many artists this
is art in the latter portion of the
twentieth century. An MA/MFA
degree, like any college degree these
days, is no guarantee that it'll be
appreciated in the real world of
jobs and money; however grad
school has offered many of these
artist time out to concentrate on
their work, make connections with
their peers, and given them access
to the facilities that an institution
like UNM has available.

"practice art."

What can I say? I never did like
reviewing things. I prefer to let you
The MA/MFA program at UNM all know what's available and let
is one of the toughest graduate you decide for yourself whether you
programs on the academic art like it or not. I have obvious biases
circuit. In the process of producing and they've gotten nte enough
their work, these young artists are trouble as it is. But I'll tell you this
required to: justify their moves at much, there's some good stuff in
extens!ve grillin~s, better known as this show and I'll be sorry to see
commtttee rev!ews, wh~re ~hey some of these people go. Well,
verbally explam the htstoncal, that's life in the big city and if this
intellectual and emotional content · group of grad stude~ts doesn't
inherent in . their work; at~~nd mind a newsprint stained slap on
endless art lustory classes, wntmg the back, here you have it. Good
countless papers on ~h.e nature and luck out there. 1 hope I read about
cul.ture of the tradt!ton of dead you on the good side of the art
artts!s and the comments of near magazines
··
dead art critics. If they're lucky
they get tcaclling assistantships,
where they teach art to intimidating
fellow students, used car salesmen
and housewives for minimum wage
and a break in their tuition costs.
And then there's the dissertation
and thesis requirements, basically
page after page of written
documentation that proves that
Pre~lcirnllal S~hohus t.lub - Will be mectir~s
besides being visual perceivers, they Wednesday at 7 p,m, In the Honors Center. Those
plnnnlng
to nttcnJ the Hayride on Saturday plcnsc
can also write a cohesive and
sigll up al 1hc Honors Cerucr and leAVe your $5,00
coherent statement reiterating their with an orr!ccr nu later than Nl':ll,>',i},
GSA Puhllc AdministrAtion ~ Dr. Alan Rccd;s
conversations with the review
Ac.lniinisttuilon of Urban and Local Oovcrimu~nts
committee.
d:m invites utl interested pcrSQnS to a fccturc by Mr.
Art 'frujlllo 1 Mayor tlf Sanln F"c who will speak onMi
Wctlnc~day at 6:l0 p.m. in Mitchell Hnll.
L11~ CDnlpanas ~ Meeting tonight at 1 p.m. In
Yoom 23l.-l! of the SUn.

'

\\'cd.

Fri.
Jan. IS "-1 on.

1:00 & :~:00 p.m. -Testing Division. Hm. H
I:Otlp.m.
-KIVA
1:00 p.m.
• KJ\'A
1:00 p.m.
- ']\•sting Dil"ision.llm. !l

(All the dates listed in the Spring Schedule of
Classes 1982 are incorrect.)

Don't
BE A l'URI<EY!
SAVE A LIFE!
Yale Blood Pla~n1a is giving away
four htrkevs this vear!

-

-

This coupon is worth $5.00 and a chance m
the drawing for first time donors.
Btll Wechter

Much to the dismay of the over 14,000 fans in attendance and ABC· TV, UNM's Robert Mitchell lets this fourth
quarter pass slip through his hands on Saturday.

5608.

An exhibition like the one
currently in residence at the Fine
Their was the usual clutter of
Arts Museum is the final word on
cocktail conversations and discreet
all that goes into the preparation of
exchanges taking place, with young artists' careers as they make
handshakes and backslaps of their way out of the hallowed halls
congratulation
rhythmically of academia into the real world of
punctuating the murmurs. All in art galleries, museums, art in·
all, everyone seemed to be in good vestors, the IRS, the welfare office
spirits, and with good reason. and maybe their names in some
Having pUt in their two to three obscure corner of a ten pound art
years of nervous anxiety and hard history book. All in the name of
work, this select group of art romance, obsession and the drive to ·
students is now certified by the say something the best way they
University of New Mexico to get know hmv.
out into the relli world and

While it may not be anything like
what Picasso or Rauchenburg had

l\' ov. 10 Tues.

Jun. l:l
Jun. 15

cop."

1981's Last MA/MFA Picture Show

-~·~~~~~===~~~~~:~=========~~~artfully

I· BAR &-PACKAGE ·I

CORRECTED INFORMATION
for
Math Placement Exam Dates:

Defense Dominates Lobo Football;
Offense Seeks Success With Veer
Steve King
Remember the old cliche "You
scratch my back and I'll scratch
yours?"

just super all season." Morrison
has switched to the veer offense
with junior David Osborn at the
helm and even used it against Utah
which is ranked .fifth in the nation
in rushing defense.

year

planning on next

Also, any one donating twice in the same
week will be registered for the drawing.
Registration ends Fri. Nov. 20. The drawing will he held Mon.
Nov, 23.
One turkey per donor. Offer good only with current military
or >tudcnt J.D.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122YALESE
(Just behind McDonalds Yale & Central)

season?

"We will play the same way we
have all year and try to improve on
it in the last two games," he said.
Morrison went away from the
passing game employed early in the
season with Robin Gabriel and has
been trying to control the tempo of
the game as well as cut down on the
turnovers with runs into the middle
of the opposing defenses. Despite
the rough day against the Utes,
Morrison said he will start Osborn
next week against Colorado State. ·.

The two units that make up the
"We ran because no other team
Lobo football team appear not to has tried to do it against them
understand the meaning of that old before," said Morrison. "We feel
saying. The defense has done its like the veer is what we are good at
part this season while the offense and we went with it now instead of
has been less than effective for most in the spring because of that."
of the year.
Is Morrison giving up for the
The 1981 version of the Lobo
defense has proven to be one of the
best to ever play in University
Stadium, giving up few long
marches against them. Many of the
points have come after Lobo
The hottest team in women's college golf, the UNM Lobos, concluded
turnovers when the opposition had
their fall schedule with a win at the Stanford Invitational.
to cover little distance to score.
"We have established that we are one of the best teams in the nation,"
Such was nearly the case said Henry Sandles, UNM head coach. "And we have established conSaturday when UNM and Utah fidence in ourselves. I think that the girls believe in themselves and know
battled to a 7-7 tic. The defense they can go out and win any tournantent.
stiffened after a first quarter
Leading the Lobo effort at Stanford was Kris Monahan, who shot 69-76fumble and prevented a field goal
that might have meant the dif- 76·221 to finish third individually, while Sheri Chandler finished fourth
ference between the Utes still with rounds of 77·76-70.
sharing the WAC lead with Hawaii
San dies said he was pleased the team developed depth in the fall season.
rather than falling one game back.
"We have tnore depth than we've ever had," Sandles said. "When Sue
Sanders got sick last week, Debbie Wright moved in and played well."
Freshman linebacker Johnny
The depth also was needed when Dana Howe,~who won the individual
Jackson
was named WAC
defensive player of the week for the title at the Lady Gator tournament last week, shot two bad rounds before a
second time this year, which is a closing round of one·over-par 74. "There is usually a letdown after a big
rarity for a first year player. win like Dana had," Sandles said. "!think she tnight have put too much
Jackson,
from
Lynnwood, pressure on herself this weekend."
California, has been deadly to
Sand!es said his team would spend the break "working on the mistakes
opposing teams with a smart and we made this fall. We can play better."
aggressive style of play. He made 19
tackles in the Utah game last
weekend and leads the team in that
category,

2001
11
Aing 11
(earth) ............... "Domino's Pizza, may I
take your order?"
(space lab) ....... "This is space lab 3XOB
and we'd like to order a
farge 16" Deluxe pizza
.
with re_al dairy cheese."
(earth) ............... "Domino's Pizza always
uses only 100% real dairy
cheese and our delivery
Is free!"
(space lab) ....... "Really? Great ... how
long will it take?"
(earth) ............... "We'll shuttle your pizza
to your hatch in30 minutes
or less."

Golfers End With Win

This Week in Sports at UNM

Noseguard Greg Azar, safety
Ray Hornfeck, end Jimmie Carter
and tackle Bill Albrectson all
played key roles in the game with
the Utes. As a unit, the Lobo
defense is second in the conference
in total defense, second against the
pass and has held the most potent
offenses in the league to their
lowest outputs of the·season.
"Our defense," says Head
Coach Joe Morrison, ''has played

TUESDAY
NC'Ivcmbcr 1(}
Uad:nlnton~ Entries tlilc for intramural singfcs- for
rncn and women.
lfowlh1J,!: Entries due for·intrartluml cd-tC(;r~atioflal
progtam.

Wf.I>NESDAV
November 11
Dlv~n51 Club: Meeting nt a: p.m., room
2ll-c SUIJ.
Sport~ Cjub lor bi~ubfed S!udenlg and Clllun~l
WhcdchairbMktballlli"a~ticr, 7_·p.m.1 Carll~lf0Yi11.

UNM Sky

rnuuso,;.v

Novcntber 12:
Meii 1S n·askethllll: UNM YS. Chinese Natlonal
Team UtliV~nity Aten::~. 1 7:j~ p.m.
lhdntlntnn: Manligi!t/participanl meeting (ot
intramural ~iiiglcs.

i-towllnA: Mnn:lgCfl participant meeling for intramun~l co-recrcatiollal program.
~·itiDA\'

November 13
_\'otlcyball: UNM at Wyom[ng
nadmlntmu Start date for irHnimurnl singles.
S A T 0 R II A. V
Nei\lembcr 14
Volleyhall: UNM nt Color~tloStatc
Men'!'i <"rns~ Ct~untn·~ WAt and Region 7 meet in
Pocutc\i('i, ldtll!o.

'f.'uoiball: UNM ~11 ColoradoStr~tc I:oov.m.
MONIJAY~

Novcn\bcr 16
d11tc.
IN>'ORMA110N
lntrnmurnls: 271·5151, Johnson Gym toonl ilO.
'fickct~: 271~111(,, SE eorherorlJnh:erslty Arcf\a.
Bowlln~: lnttamurnl start

Domino's Pizza Delivers.~
Fast, free delivery

3920 Ce.ntral S.E.
262-1662
Ourdrivers carry less than
$10.00. l•m•led del•very area
@1981 Oorruno's Pizza. Inc

®

r·--··----- ---------..
1

I
I

I
I
I

I
I•
I
I
I

I

I
I
I
One coupon per pizza. I
I
Expires 11-30·81

$1.00 off any pizza.

all
m: .·

Fast, Free Delivery

3920 Central S.E.
262-1662

I
I
I

i
I

L--··-·······-~---···J
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New Mexico
Daily Lobo
Classified
Advertising
1. Personals
ACTl'RATE INt'OIIMATION ABOUT con·
traceptioll, I!Crilt7ation, abortion. Right to Choo<e.
29q.OJ11.
tfn
COI.n. A LAR(;~; bowl of what. large cllilc(rcd or
grcenJ $1.25, PO<ole $1.2~, Uenn1 .65. Casa Dei Sol
in the New Mc~i~oSluuent Union.
tfn
l'ltH;r-ANC\' '~liSTING & COl!NSEI.ING. Phone
~-17·'lRI9.
tfn
I'AS~I'ORT AND IJ)ENTIFI<'ATION pholo>. 3 for
$6Jl0!! lowe" price\ in town! fast, pleasing, short
"alk to llNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 123
Wellcllcv ~.1'., between Girard and Carli•le, corner
of S1her.
tfn
Clli'<Est: nt·t·u:r. ('!If; AI' All you cnn cat. Lunch
s;.4~. ,upper $4.50, Su11day Jlrunch Sl.OO. Jao-Jao's
tfn
Place, ~000 l'cntra1Avc. S.E.
('O'<lACTS·I'OI.ISlliNC;, SOI.UTIONS Ca1ey
Opt''''' ( ompany 1111 Loma1 i1111 west of Washington.
lfil
\H: 1101' lliSTRIDlfTORS. Prescription eyegl~ss
fr~I11C\. <irecnwich Village (Lennon <l)'ies), gold
tunic"· $~4.50 (regular Sb5.00). l'ay L.cssOpticians,
~1Hl7 Mcnaul!j,.li., across froml.a Belles.
tfn
('AIU; AIIOL'T ART? Conception~ Southwest,
l'NM's !me amilhcrnry publication, can't exist
"llltout your support. lluy 1981 Issue $4 in Marron
Hall, Rotlm 131, UNM llookstore, Student
13ookstore, ASA Gallery, l'tne Arts Museum, lh·ing
llatch. llack issues a\·ailablc Sl in Marron Halt,
!loom 131.
tfn

Mike llarrigcr of
Yale nlood Plasma
awards UNM Snl(lcnt
Steve \Valtcrscheib the
fn.·c ball()on ride given
for donating blood ..

COMI'UTER ~-AIR SA TURDA \' Nov. 14 lOam to
6pm CIVic A.llditorium, See the latest computer
equipment. PREll.
11113
HAPP\' BIRTHDA \' FREDDIE, I hope you have u
good one, Love, Sis.
11/10
PLAY DUPLICA'I'E BJ{IDGE Nonsmoking pair!
Sundays, teams Mondays. 7pm. Bob's 1420 Carlisle
NE, nt~mber209,266-9147 (or partners.
I l/23
PEOPLE WANTEJ) TO participate In study of
auditory perception. Ages 18·24 and 60-80. $~.00,
I hr. qaii277-Sl01.
) 1/16

T\'I'ING 75 C~NTS/PAGE, 296-4998, campus,
nfternQons, 277.,6)~0.
11120
PROFESSIONAL RESUME~265·908l,
11/20
T\'PING • WORIJ PROCESSING: Carbpn ribbon;
selection of type slyles. 881-6879,
11/13
COMPUTER CONSU.LTANT· STUD~NT rates.
Confused, which personal computer is right for you.
Call Wm. SIJuffield 843-6152, keep trying.
1!/13
PllOFESSIONAI, T\'PING PONE 75 cents ~
double spaced page 898·6118 (after 5:00pm). I 1/16

2. Lost & Found

4. Housing

FOUND lt/6, LARGE male dog. Brown with while
chest, purple collar and Oca collar, Call 299-6229 or
2SS·5523.
11/.11
t'OUND· DALMATIAN FEMALE 2-3 years old.
Very loving, very prciiY· Please claim. Call Vlekl873·
3134 .or leave message 277-3836.
11/16
FOUND l,ll.'S BELONGING to Jerald Sandoval
near Mesa Vista. Claim by identifying at Marron
Hall, room 131.
ll/10
Kt:\' PIN FOUND initials and date on back, Found
11-3 10:30 at the mall in front of Zimmerman. Claim
Room 131 Marro.nHall.
IIIli
LAUIES WATcH FOUNU in northeast part of
campus on October 28, To claim, leU me locMion a11d
describe watch, Csll277-3679 evenings,
II flO
MAX WAHLQUIST, PICK up Yallr studenii.D. at
131 Marron Hall.
tfn
t'OUNn: St:T OF KE\'S on miniature thong, Near
old Psych Lecture Hall. Ciaim at 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
FOlJNJ) KE\'S ON small Oipoflop with lillie mixing
bowl. Claim Room 131 Marron Hall.
tfn
t'OUND: BROWN, N\'LON duffel bag, cigarette
case, _green glove, pair of sunglasses, small coin purse,
tortol•e-shell colored barette, man's brown sweater.
('I aim at Biology, Room 173,
tfn
CI.AIM \'OUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00 a.rn. to 4:00p.m. daily,
tfn

THE CITADEL·SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid. Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
roo111, swimming pool, TV room .and laundry. Adult
couples, no pets. )520 University Nil. 243-2494, tfn
ENORMOUS, QUIF.T, 1WQ.BEDROOM furnished
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9 ft. closets, $350, utilities
paid, no pels, children, 247-8724.
tfn
JIOUSt:SITIER: I AM looking for an apartment or
l1ouse to housesit during sprh1g semester (or earlier).
Excellent references and enjoy gardening and ynrctwork. Catherine, 242-7228.
lfn
t'OR RENT: F:t't'ICIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NJ:, $185/mo., all .utilities paid, fully furnlsbed •
security locks and laundry f!lcillties. Please call before
6:00 in thecvcning, 266-8392,
tfn
ONE-llALF BLOCK FROM campus, nice 2 IIR
furnisltcd apartment, 898-0921.
tfn
CHAPARRAL APARTMENTS- CLOS•; to UNM
and TV!. Large 1 bedroom, large kitchen includes
dishwi!shcr, recreation room, laundry room, extra
storage, electronic security system. 521 Spruce S.E.
12/2
No children or pets. Utilities paid. 842.· I 864.
ONE u•;DROOM APARTMENT near UNM,
Hospitals, Garage, Yarq Hunin~ Highlands area,
$190.00268-7218,
IIIII
ROOMMATE WANTED FEMALE non-smoker
1.1/11
near campus. Call 266·4977,
TWO BEIJilOOM APARl'Mt:NT, unTarnished.
Carpet, drapes, dishwasher. Central and Wyoming,
.near busline. $200/month, plus utilities. Call 277·
3527 or265-1483.
llll2
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR beautiful house in
Corrales, non-smoker, quiet - prefer early thirties,
Sf87.SO, 898-7745,
11/12
l'VK TWO I' LACES for rent: .1-bedroomapartment;
storefront. Any reasonable offer totaling $175 accepted for either unit. Robert, 242-4777.
11/13
GET lUI', GET high, get an apartment, Several near
UNM. one bedroom. 247-8647.
11/IJ
NON·SMOKING FF:MALE roommate wanted to
share 3-bedroom 2-bath apartment with young
married couple. Private roont and bath. $125.00 per
month, all utilities inclu.dcd. Lomas-Tramway area.
292·5436.
I 1116
ONE liED ROOM ~-URNISHEIJ ap. all Utilities paid.
Unique design and brand new condition, Near UNM
190.00 per month, No children, pets. Phone 25S·
3265.
I 1116

Wltll'I':RS· CONCEI'TIONS SOUTHWt:ST is now
accepting litera~y submissions for its spring 1982
Issue. Dring poetry, fiction, non-fiction, plays, etc. to
Marron H~ll. Room 131. All submissions must be
typetl and have name, address, phone on each piece.
Enclose self-addressed st~mped envelope if you wish
to hav~ your work returned. UNM students, faculty,
staff and alumni only. Dc;~dline Dec. 4. No more than
five pieces per writer pleas~.
tfn
SHORT m· FUNDS Enchilada, red or green chile
.89, big burrito, red or green chile, S!.OO, Tostadu,
red or grec11 chili .59 ~~ the Ca~a del Sol in the New
Mexico Student Union Bldg,
tfn
JrST A SNACK. Sopapilln with honey .35, Salsa and
d1iPI.75, Nachos $1.00. Casa Del Sol in the New
Mexico Student Union.
tfn RAKE YOUR \'ARD1· Teenagers would like to do
odd jobs. Clean garages, babY"Sitling, housecleaning,
SI:-IGLt:s ON I.\' .JS a c<>nc .single, .60 for a double, yard work, small paint jobs. Call293-5038 after 5:00.
.15 for a triple. New Mexico Union Icc Cream
tfn
ShOppc.
tfn
GUITAR I,ESSONS, .INSTIIUMENTS and rentals.
WOMEN'S IIEAI.TII St:RVKE UNM. Student Marc's GUitar Center, 143 Harvard S. E. 265·331 S.
Health ('cnler Annual «I>J11~ for PAPS, contfn
tra,;eption, abortion counseling and other
gynccological•crviccs. 277·3136.
1f11 TYPING· t'AST, ACCLIRATE reawnable, cassette
tran1cription. 247-2583.
11/13
fiNANCIAl. AID SOllllCES guaranteed for •~cry
PAI'ERS,
RESllMt;s,
Stored
Mudent or your money back. Write Southwest TYI'ING·
11120
Scholarship Services; P.O. ilox 14805 Albuqtterque, mognetically. 247-0300,
New Mexico 87191 for more information.
11/IJ T\'PING - STUDENT/BUSINESS, Including
Reasonable,
experienced,
II OW IJO YOU spell unity'? U·A·H·A'·l. Come and statillical/teehnical.
11/30
hear about the Baha'i faith at2:30 in room 230 of.lhe competent, 296·6299.
SUU. !;very Wednesday.
11/10 IIOUSt: CLEANING, REUABLE, thorough,
11/10
NEt:u CASII •"AST. Sell your magazines, science reasonable. Mmages for" Eve", 266·0280.
fiction books and records at ''' Price Uooks, PROt'ESSIONAL T\'PING II\' English/MA aditor.
Universityat.Centrnl.
11/17 Va<t experience with dissertations, papers. Editing
11/24
MELODIOUS CONTEMPOltAR\' AND Classical available. 266·9550.
music recordings at reasonable prices, Rainbow A· I TYPIST, TERM papers, resumes, 299-8970.
Place, SS$ Wyoming NE, 9-6.
11/12
11/30
EATING/WEIGIIT·LOSS Group, beginning QA T\'I'ING SERVICE: a complete typing and
Monday, IOtfM81, 4-5:15 p.m., Dr. Goodiive, 256· editorial system. Technical, general, legal, medical,
1553
11/13 scholasti¢, charts and tables. 34S·212S.
tfn
COORDINATORS NEEut:u ··oR Jerry Apodaca HOME T\'PING SERVICE. Retired English
for United States Senate, Call 277-2328 or 262·1406 profeS!or. Spelling, grammar, confidentiality
for furtherinformation.
1.1/16 guaranteed. 292·3431.
11/25
HAI'PY BIRTIIDA Y KELLY (A day late.) Glad to CAMPUS LAUNDRY PARKING. Spaces avallable
ltuve you back to "lay out the paper." Love the kid now. $9.00 monihly. 2106 CentraiS.E,
I 1/10
and Mad Dog,
11/9 IMPROVE YOUR GRADES, learn Super LearningIIIGII t:NERGY SPIRULINA 100 per cent The Speed Learning Course. Speed reading, con•
11/16 centration, memory, tests made easy, Call 265·4286.
, potentl7.ed from light force. 243·0309.
11/10
ROMANCt: ANYONE? I am a beautiful young Barry or Dona.
female musician seeking romantic companionship. If t'ORJt:GN CARS, AMERICAN cars and trucks,
you fit the following criteria send a resume and photo Maintenance and tune-up. Same day service Karl at
to SKT care ofUNM Symphony. Applicants must be 242-4080,
11/ I 1
rich, handsome, tall, masculine, cook wonderfully, WE SKI TOO, Cros..country ski rentals at The
adore hot fudge sundaes, dance marvetousiy, and .... Harvard Dike House 131 Harvard SE 255-8808. 11/11
salary lousy but fringe benefit$ are terrificlll Hurry
please, I'm lone!)'.
11/10 PROFESSIONAL TYPING DONE • 75 cents per
double-spaced page. 898·61 18 after S p.m.
11/12
HIDE AWAY••• IN a cozy adobe guesthouse in
beauilfut Chimayo. Bed and breakfast only $28 for
two (November rate), la Posada De Chimayo: 351·
4W5.
11/19
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VideO Wars
•: The Largest Video Tournament in New Mexico! ••
: :. The Largest Video Tournament in New Mexico! :•
WarSvtdeoTournamentSenes1

Registration begins Monday, Nov Q
raurnamentploybeg1ns Monday, Nov 16
Entry Fee $6.00 ·good for entire 8 weeks of Senes 1.
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win a Free weekend stay for 2 and dinner
(dinner Included) at Albuquerque's Htlfon.
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Set tfle highs.core for'tfle week·on any
Designated games may be changed at any time; check
Gamewarld weekly tor Touu'lament Gamea.
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Week 8- 114-1110

Donkey Kong
RadarScope
Venture
MissleCommand
Astra Blaster
Centipede
Donkey kong
Pac·Man
Defenders
Radar Scope
Missle command

of these designated games and·you•re.a semifinalist.

::

stop in tor complete details
. . . or listen to 94 Rock
.

Wee~ 1-12/28-1!3

centipede
Poe-Man
Defenders
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Week3-11/30-12/6
Week4-12/7-12/l3
Halfway
Week 5 · 12/14·12/20
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weeklysemrfinallstwtnners
announced on Wednesday's
94 Rock & Da!y lobo
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2weekpossestoProGymFJtnessCenter
Free PIZZO from New luckys PiZZO
G1t1 cetflficc:He from IM Blossom ShOp

:::

•

: :
: :

[3 nm· E
11

.1973 V,W. SQUAREBACK, new brakes, clutch,
alternator, generator, good condition. Price
negotiable, Call266-2192 Rob or 268-5573 Pam.
11/13
FOR SALE STEREO: Sansul Amp 55W·ch.
Techniques Turntable, EIIL 3 way speakers. $600
Call88l-6332 alter S!OOpm,
11/16
1968 MOBLELINER J2 x 50. low down and take
uver payments, Rich 242·0245.
11/)3

6. Employment
PART·TIME JOB afternoons and evenings. Must be
able to WQrk Friday and Saturday nights. Must be 21
years old, Apply in person, no phone. calls, please.
Savcway liquor Stores at 5704 Lomas NE, 5516
Menaul NE.
tfn
ROCK DRl)MMER NEF:nED Experience necessary,
277-3892,277-4191.
11/9
RESI'ONSIIILE MOTHER lOCATED near campus
11113
is wit ling to babysit, Call lYnn 242-0245,
INFORMATION ON ALASKAN anq overseas jobs,
$20,000 to $50,000 per year possible, Call602-94111/9
80i4, Dept. 924.
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERU:NCE in Creative
Personal Sales, Marketing, and Finance in Northwestern Mutual Life's College Internship Program.
Eam $10·$12 per hour working nexible part lime.
Call Jill<\t 883-5360 for tnore information.
11110

7. Travel
NF,f.Dt;D TRANSPORTATION TO &et to New
York or Texas or CalifPrnla or anywhere in the
US.A.? Call AAACON Auto Transport at 345-0827 1
This h not for employment.
llil9
NOVt:MRER 15th I>EADLINE Earn three ho~rs
Fine Ans Credit during Christmas llrcak, Two meals
daily. Five shows including RSC In residence.
Includes airfare, twln.bedded rooms. Details 292·
7195.
11/16
MIF YOU WANT someone to "get you on a slow
boat to China" WhY not advertise

8. Miscellaneous
WOOl. PANTS HEAV\'WEIGIIT genuine military
i1sue. Also used Oight and field jackets and parkas
from $30.00. Kaufmans, A Real ArmY·Navy Store,
504 Yale S.E., 256-0000.
I IJ12

9. Las N oticias
R.C. GORilMAN Japanese wood blocks will be
exhibited in the Casa De Sol fron1Nov4·Dec4. 11/12
RYTHYM AND BLUES review by C.C. and the
M.J, Nov i lth, from 12 nooll"l :OOpm in the Subway
Station no admission charge.
1Ill!
UNM STUIJENT HEALTH Center CPR classes.
Limited enrollment. Call277-3136.
11113
t'UNK AND UISCO in the Subway Station with
Southside and d.j, Jams Unlimited. Friday and
Saturday, Nov. i3th and 14th, 9:00 p.m. to I :00
a.m .. fomore information call277-4506.
11/13
MICHAEL ANTHONY AND the Lovoly Leslee will
perform their magic act on Friday, Nov, 13il1, from
12 to 1 o'clock noon at the Sub Fountain. Free ad·
mission kids invited.
11/13

..---.---~---------,

MOM THAN BAGS

I ··-..,[@jl~·
·ti ' '\·spec•'al
I .,11li1·.,..•: ;mJ( CIW
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I

Men's Vest Sweaters I
only $8.99
1
;"on.· Fri. 10-6 p.m. Sat. 9 • 5 p.m. 1
101 Cornell S.E.

1 slice cheese pizza wl
2 of your favorite toppings
& sm. drink for $1.30
wlcoupononly1119-ltl15
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across from UNM

:
2110 Central SE 247·4120 . ... :

=·································································~·

ACROSS
1 Walking stick
5 On the ocean
9 Wheel tooth
12 English river
13 Cat's hum
14 Time gone by
15 Scale. note
16 Apothecary's
weight
18 Make lace
20 Calcium symbol
22 Weapons
24 Tableland
21· Sprouts
29 - oft
31 Things, In law
32 Choice part
34 Portuguese
coins
36 Current
37 Be present
39 Rest·
41 Greek letter
42Bard.
44 Mortise's
mate.
45Seaeagte
4N>eclared
49Carefor
50 Act'
S2·Let'fall54 Continent:
Abtir.
55 .VIgor
57 Landed59 College·deg,
61 BeVerage
63 Church cal·
endar
65 Keep
67 Knight
66 Suds
69 Pieced out
DOWN
1 Tiger, e.g.

I
I
1

1
1
I

L---~!..~!:!¥.d..§,.5 __ ~J

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

Al.a..O..I:IIIOI1. NW 11101

122 YALES.K
266-5129

5. ForSale

1WO lOIIO SEASON Blllickets, 831-3166, eves,
11110
BICYCLE SALE: 10 PERCENT off on all bicycles
over $300, Sale ends Nov, 28th. R,C, Halle!l's, 300
Yale SE, 268-5697.
11/13
CLOSE IN 2 BEDROOM pueblo style, vlgas, 1925
sq. f!, $83,500 Living room, dining room, Pills lg.
family room with woodstove, Low down, call
Charlo lie 821-4432, eve, 292·03~1.
11/13
1970 PONTIAC Lemons /\C PS PB e~cellent ~on
dition $2000 negotiable. Felix Mi:sshJ~29~-1689.
11/10
W~ ROT DISTRIBUTORS Prescription eyeglas~
frames. Greenwich Village (Lennon !lyles); gold,
.rimless. $5.4. SO regular $6~.00 Pay less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E. across from La Belles.
tfn

2 Bird care
Anawer to Friday's Puzzle
3 Negative
4 Goat
5 Aside
6 Season
T Oral pause
8 Man'.s nlckname
9 Purvey
10 King· of
Bashan
11 Proceed
17: Sun god
19 Verb form
21 Mine
entrance
23 Prophet
25 Opportune
26 Climb
58 Article
40 Units
27 Shone
60Sumup
43 Harangue
28 Walk
46 At
time
61 While
30 Regimen
48 Grief
62 Chinese mile
33 Man's name 51 Roman gods- 64 Seal• note
35· Barracuda
53 Greek lettef 66Stampof
38 Lifeless
approval
56 Crowd

no

